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SAVE 20 CENTS ON A DOLLAR! BUSINESS MAN
TELLS HOW TO BUY MEAT

(Editor's Note. Geo. W. Perkins,
business organizer, steel magnate
and famous progressive, recently
turned aside from his business duties
to help the people of New York find'
out how to cut the high cost of liv-

ing. As head of Mayor Mitchel's food
committee he did such remarkable
work in this respect that the U. S.
dep't of agriculture publicly stated it
the best ever done in the field. This
newspaper has secured these articles
from Chairman Perkins and will
print them from day to day. Care-
ful following of them, Perkins says,
will mean that you will save TWEN-
TY CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR!)

BY GEO. W. PERKINS
Chairman of New York's Food Com-

mittee
You can earn money by working

After you get it you can make it
work and earn money for you. A
penny saved here, a nickel there and
put away in a cup, will soon amount
to a dollar. Use that dollar as sug-
gested below and it will earn you at
least 20 cents.

Thousands of families buy for one
meal at a time. This means they buy
in small quantities and pay the high-
est prices each time. Try to buy in
larger quantities. For instance:

LAMB
If you buy a hind-quart- er of lamb,

the whole piece will cost much less
per pound than if you bought the leg
and the loin chops separately.

If you buy a fore-quart- of lamb
the whole piece will cost, we will say,
about 16 to 18 cents a pound. The
forequarter consists of the neck,
shank, breast, shoulder, shoulder
chops and rib chops. These rib chops,
if bought separately, would cost you
anywhere from 22 to 30 cents a
pound. The neck, shank and breast
of the fore-quart- er can be used for
soups and stews. The bone may be

taken out and the shoulder part
stuffed.

MUTTON
If you buy a fore-quart- er of mut-

ton the whole piece may cost, say,
about 12y2 cents a pound. The fore-quart- er

consists of the neck, shank,
breast, shoulder, shoulder chops and
rib chops. If you bought the shoul-
der jhops separately they would cost
say from 14 to 15 cents a pound;
the rib chops separately about 22
cents a pound. '

VEAL
If you buy the neck and breast and

rack together you may get the whole
piece for about 17 cents a pound.
The neck and brisket may be used
for fricasse for one meal. The breast
may be stuffed and roasted for an-
other meal. Any meat left from the
roast may be made into a most appe-
tizing dish by chopping it up and
serving it with a cream sauce on
toast. You can use the rack for
frenched veal chops.

If you went to the store and
bought frenphed veal chops separ-
ately they would be cut off the rack
in the same way, but you would have
to pay 3 or 4 cents more a pound for
them. Try frenched veal chops in
place of veal cutlet

The above suggestions come from
practical housekeepers who have to'
make every penny count as they
have to pay rent and provide food
and clothing for families of six on an
income of from $12 to $15 per week.
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MANN ACT NO RESPECTER OF"

REPUTATIONS, SAYS JUDGE
Atlanta, Ga.t March 18. The most

"disreputable girl of-th-e streets" is
on equal basis with girls of "irre-
proachable virtue" under Mann act,
Judge W. T. Newman in Federal
court today charged jury that ac-
quitted H. L. Igou of violation of act,

Judge Newman said the Mann law,
did not consider character of victim
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